Financial System Is Revamped; Reorganization Plans Decide

New Board Will Consist Of General Manager, Leaders Of Three Clubs

Only Orchestra, Band, Glee Clubs Inducted In New Group
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that much is left undone because each

Jeanie Lang To Be Honorary Colonels

Seventeen Men To Be Initiated At Midsummer Night

Jeanie Lang, singer with "Rodgers and his "Californian Cabarets" orchestra has been selected as the honorary colonel of Scotland and Blade at the society's annual initiation in Walker Memorial tonight. Miss Lang will present the bars to seventeen initiates at the midnight ceremony, and to Major James C. Hambaugh and Major Archibald D. Scott, who have been elected honorary members of the military society. Lawrence C. Mann, the student manager and the three leaders of the society will officiate at the ceremony. Ed Murphy and his gaitz, who are planning for the dancing from 9 o'clock until 12 o'clock, will direct the opening. It was decided on the floor that the inscription ceremonies of the conference will continue until two o'clock.

One of the things upon which the girls will be working is the making of the E. O. T. C. Portrait dress, to be worn instead of uniforms.

Colonel Harrius of Harvard and Colonel George of Boston University have been invited as guests of honor to address those present. Colonel Harrius and Mrs. Gatchell of the Institute spoke of that institution.

Each class elects two delegates to represent it in the Institute Committee. If any one person is unable to attend the conference a written delegation is acceptable.

Van de Graaff Will Be Married This Spring

Winchester Girl To Be Future Wife Of Physicist

Professor Robert J. Van de Graaff of the Physics Department will be married to Miss Josephine B. Pickering, who was in charge of the Phy-

Memorial Placed In Freshman Physics Laboratory

In connection with the commemorations of the seventy-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Physics Laboratory, which was on April 19, 1885, a small memorial to the memory of the first instructor in physics, Professor John W. Peck, who was in charge of the laboratory from 1885 to 1889, has been placed in the Physics Laboratory, Room 4-416, in honor of William Barton Rogers, joined in the project.

The memorial is a bronze bust of Peck, which is to be erected after some delay, and will be unveiled at a later date. The bust, which is to be unveiled in the fall, will be placed in the lobby of the institute.

Symposium On Peace Conducted By The Tech

By way of "settling the stage" for the coming All-Technology Peace Symposium, a Tech work will be held in the Physics Laboratory, Room 8-110, at 6:15, preceded by a dinner at the Myles Standish Hotel.

The topics for the evening will be those of peace, the question of Peace, written by va-

Leaders In Electronic Research Hold Conference To Discuss Application

Electronic, the step electrified policy which in its immediate applications, including cathode and prob-
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Peace Symposium To Be Held By The Tech

See on this page, Dr. Van de Graaff, has been very prominent in electronic work at the Institute labs, having built the great electric generator at the Institute's research station at West Hill, Menlo. Dr. Compton Approves Peace Conference

While there is undoubtedly some advantage for the cause of peace through massive expressions of disapproval of war, the proposal for a more constructive approach. This Con-

Peacemaking and Inst. Com. Approve

April 27 is Selected As Date For The Meeting

Parky To Be Representative Of All Technology Attitudes

The Tech And Tech Unions Are Prime Movers; Chances May Be Dismissed

An All-Technology Peace Conference, at which all peace organizations will be given an opportunity to present their views to the entire student body, was approved yesterday by the Student Government Board, the American Institute Committee and by President Compton for the Administration.

In a letter to The Tech, printed yesterday, the committee expressed its whole-hearted approval of the peace movement and communi-

Dr. Compton Approves Peace Conference

Mr. Compton, the President, who has been a leader in the peace movement, has been asked to present his views to the entire student body.

The conference, which has been proposed jointly by The Tech and the Tech Union, is attempting to ap-

The Symposium, organized by Dr. Harold Shapley, head of the Harvard Observatory and a member of the Institute Corporation, is expected to attract a number of outside speakers: Professor W. P. Ger-

Nominations for the general spring elections of the fraternity are due in the Information Office, Room 10-106, April 15 and 16. On election day, April 15 and 16, ballots will be cast by the student body as a whole.

In order to eliminate any service of simultaneous understanding in the submission of nomination ballots, the election com-

To Be Held By The Tech

The election fever is at its peak, and the news that the vote is to be taken this week is exciting all the students.

Symposium Honors Dr. George Hale

Dean Goodwin And Dr. King Speak At Harvard Observatory

Parley To Be Representative Of All Technology Attitudes

The Tech and Tech Union are prime movers; chances may be dismissed in this contest. By April 16 they will have chosen their representative, who will be a member of the Student Government Board, and will be in charge of the Tech Union's activities for the coming year.

The Tech Union is a powerful force in the university, and its representatives have been successful in the past in maintaining order and in preventing any disturbance of the peace of the campus.

The union, which was formed in 1933, is a group of students who work together to promote the interests of the university and to prevent any disturbance of the peace of the campus.
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